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Nutrition Fun Facts
5Obesity is the most common nutritional disease, and half of
America’s pets are overweight or obese. The heavier the pet, the
shorter the lifespan.

5Pets don’t have to be obese to damage their health. Being just
15% overweight shortens the life expectancy of a dog or cat by
two years. (Two years!!!) That’s about 9 lb. of excess weight for a
60 lb. Labrador retriever and only 1.5 lbs. for a
10 lb. poodle, an amount that many pet
owners don’t even notice or think is
significant.

5As of January 1, 2016, all pet foods
are required to print the calories per
cup of their foods on the pet food
label. For the first time ever, we can
now easily compare calories from
one diet to another.

5Grain free is a
gimmick. Many of the
popular “grain-free” diets
available now are very
high in fat, protein and
calories. This is not any better
for pets than it is for humans.
Lean meat, whole grain carbohydrates, and fruits and vegetables
are a lot healthier than a lot of red meat and potatoes. Grain-free
provides no nutritional advantage.

5“Grain-free” is not the same as “low carb.” Grain-free diets usually
just substitute starchy potato or peas for the grain.

5Allergy to grain is very rare, despite what you may have heard.
Food allergy is usually to major protein ingredients in the food,
such as beef or chicken.

5Food trials are the gold standard way of evaluating a diet. In a
food trial, dogs or cats are fed a particular diet over a long stretch
of time while their health is monitored carefully for any adverse
changes. Doing feeding trials to make sure the diet works as
expected costs about $100,000 per trial. This is why the majority of
pet foods have never been tested in food trials.

5The formulation method of calculating the nutrient balance
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Dear Clients & Friends...
This edition of Pet News is all about nutrition. There is no
health care decision more important than what you put
in your pet’s food bowl every day – and how much.
We talk about nutrition with almost every client we see
and at almost every wellness visit. Many of the same
concerns and discussions come up over and over again,
so I thought we could include a lot of those here. There
is a lot of misinformation out there about pet food, and
pet food manufacturer marketing can be misleading and
sometimes downright false. We would rather you have
good, solid facts from us. The more you know the better
you can care for your pets!
There is so much to cover on this topic that this will be the
shortest Dear Clients letter in history. Let’s get started!

Nan Boss, DVM
of a pet food based on its ingredients, without actually doing any
testing of the end product, only costs a pet food company about
$1000. It’s inexpensive but it doesn’t ensure that the ingredients
work well together, are not changed by processing of the food,
and are not contaminated. For example, calcium supplements
can bind to iron supplements so that neither are absorbed from
the food. Flax seed is not digestible at all by dogs and cats, so
it provides no nutrient value. Just because an ingredient is
present in the food doesn’t mean it’s available to the pet.

5Food trials protect pets. It’s been nine years now since the
big pet food recall for melamine contamination in 2007. The
problem was detected by a pet food company doing feeding
trials. Thousands of dogs and cats suffered kidney damage from
melamine-contaminated food
but it would have been much,
much worse if that company
hadn’t discovered there was a
problem early on. Feeding
trials are essential to
detecting problems
such as contaminated
ingredients.

5Some treats are
healthier than others.
Most pet snacks are junk food,
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Finding Good Nutritional Infor
Adapted from www.WSAVA.org/nutrition-toolkit materials

Nutrition is a
popular topic on
the internet. There
are literally thousands of
websites, promoting everything from
recipes for raw food and vegetarian
diets; advertisements for
supplements and holistic
foods; recommendations for
diets that allegedly prevent
or cure disease; ‘get-rich quick’
pyramid-selling schemes for
nutritional supplements and
consultation services operated
by ‘nutritionists.’ Many home-made
diets are promoted - some which are
almost nutritionally balanced, some that are mildly unbalanced
and some that are downright dangerous!
All in all, many nutritional myths are perpetuated on the internet,
many half-truths reinforced and many incorrect facts conveyed.
There is, of course, some excellent information available - but not
nearly as much good information as bad!

Surfing Tips
So how can you decide what to believe? Here are some
recommendations to help you when evaluating the content of
websites:
Discuss information with your veterinarian. What you read online
should enhance what we tell you, not replace it. If in doubt, ask us
to help you evaluate it.
Research the credentials of the site’s author. Is it a pet owner;
a company; a veterinarian; a PhD in animal nutrition or a
board-certified veterinary nutritionist? Be careful when a person
marketing his or her services claims to be a ‘pet nutritionist’
or a ‘certified nutritionist,’ as there is no standardization in
training for this. The exception is a veterinary nutritionist who is
board-certified by the American College of Veterinary Nutrition
(ACVN) or the European College of Veterinary Comparative
Nutrition (ECVCN). These are veterinarians who have undergone
several years of rigorous post-graduate nutrition training in
approved residency programs and who have passed the ACVN or
ECVCN’s certifying examination.
Read the website address. Sites with an address ending in
“.com” are commercial. Those ending in “.edu” are educational
and those ending in “.org” are nonprofit organizations. Large pet

food companies often have high-quality websites with good
general nutrition information that is separate from their product
information. Non-profits such as the American Animal Hospital
Association are often great sources of information. Blogs by
individuals, on the other hand, are often full of misinformation.
Check the source of the information. Do the authors simply
state that a product ‘prevents cancer’ or is there a reference to
a scientifically-conducted research study? It is easy - though
illegal - to make unproven claims for nutritional products, but it is
much harder to back them up scientifically. If there is a reference,
where is it from? Is it from the author’s own article or promotional
literature or is it from a peer-reviewed veterinary journal? Most
products on the internet do not cite studies to back up their
claims. Those that do often cite studies on humans, rats, or dogs.
Human and rat studies should not be generalized to dogs and
cats, and dog study results are often not accurate for cats.
Check the timeliness of the information. Things change quickly in
veterinary medicine and especially in the field of nutrition. Many
websites are out of date. What was recommended two years
ago may not be accepted practice today. A good website will be
updated frequently.
Be wary of anecdotal information. Descriptions of one person’s
experience (e.g. “When my cat was diagnosed with kidney disease
I gave her ‘GETBETTER’ nutritional supplement and now she’s
cured’) can be misleading or fraudulent. While it can be useful to
hear about other people’s experiences, their positive evaluations
do not mean that the product or treatment is really beneficial.
Always discuss what you’ve heard with your veterinarian.
Watch out for rating websites. Most websites that rank dog or cat
foods do so either on opinion or on criteria that do not necessarily
ensure a good quality food (e.g. price, ingredients, size of the
company). It’s important to use more objective criteria (science,
quality control) in judging a pet food.
Be skeptical of grand claims or easy answers to difficult problems.
Remember the old adage: if it sounds too
good to be true, it probably is. If you
are a critical web surfer and work
with your veterinarian to analyze
Nutrition
the information you find,
INFO
you will reap the benefits
of the computer age
without experiencing
its problems.

BFVC has a GREAT WEBSITE! Visit us at www.bestfriendsvet.com. We’re also
on FACEBOOK! Find us at www.facebook.com/bestfriendsvet and “like” us!
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high in fat and salt, but some pet treats provide complete and
balanced nutrition just like a regular pet food. Iams treats and
some ProPlan biscuits are good. Look for the words “Complete and
balanced” on the label.

5The phrase “Complete and balanced” on a pet food label doesn’t
mean a food is complete and balanced under all conditions.

5Calorie and nutrient needs are on a bell curve, with pet foods
formulated to be adequate for the middle of the range - the
average pet under average conditions. Pets with low metabolic
rates, pets with health problems or those under environmental
stress may have very different needs than the average.

5”Complete and balanced for all life stages” is an oxymoron –

Below are the web addresses of some useful,
accurate sources of information on nutrition:

Nutrition Guidelines
• World Small Animal Veterinary Association Nutritional
Assessment Guidelines
http://www.wsava.org/educational/global-nutritioncommittee
• American Animal Hospital Association Nutritional
Assessment Guidelines https://www.aahanet.org/Library/
NutritionalAsmt.aspx
• Pet Nutrition Alliance – information and tools to increase
awareness of the importance of optimal pet nutrition, http://
www.petnutritionalliance.org

Pet Food
• Association of American Feed Control Officials: Information
on regulations, labeling and other important facts about pet
food http://petfood.aafco.org/
• FAQs about pet foods www.tufts.edu/vet/nutrition/faq/
general_pet_nutrition.html
• Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Pet Food site:
Information, links, food safety issues, recalls, pet food labels,
reporting portal http://www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary/
Products/AnimalFoodFeeds/PetFood/default.htm
• Pet Food Institute: Information on ingredient definitions,
labeling regulations
http://www.petfoodinstitute.org/Index.
cfm?Page=Consumers
• Pet Food Report: Consumer’s Guide to Pet Food www.
petfoodreport.com

it doesn’t make any sense. Puppies and kittens have different
nutritional needs from adult pets and seniors, and the overweight
and the underweight pet have different needs as well. Foods like
Canidae and Felidae that have the label claim of “Complete and
balanced for all life stages” are formulated for puppies and kittens
and are not appropriate for other life stages.

5“Human Grade” by FDA definition means a food is meant
for human use and made in a plant intended for human
consumption. No pet food can be human grade and it is actually
illegal to have it printed on a pet food label. This means Rachel
Ray’s pet food is breaking the law by claiming their ingredients are
“human grade.” (They also have no nutritionist on staff.)

5Is meat better than meat meal? The word “meat” on a pet food
ingredient list means the meat is wet and unchanged. “Meat meal”
has been cooked to strain the fat off and
then dried. Meat meal contains the protein
part and not all the fat. It is often a
healthier ingredient than actual meat.

5Not all nutritionists are created
equal. The nutritionist at Fromm’s
has a masters degree, not a PhD or
DVM degree, and his specialty is
mink nutrition. Fromm’s doesn’t do
feeding trials for its diets, either, and
they tend to be very calorie-dense,
which can lead to obesity. We like
Fromm’s better than some other foods
but it’s not our favorite.

5The rule-of-thumb for how much to feed is
to start at the bottom end of the range listed on the
pet food bag and go up only if necessary. If your pet becomes or
stays overweight eating that amount of food, he or she needs a
weight-loss diet, because to go below that low end amount means
the pet will not be getting sufficient nutrients to meet its needs.

5Base the food amount on the weight your pet should be, not its
current weight.

5Canned pumpkin has long been used as a fiber supplement to

Obesity
• Pet Obesity Prevention: Useful information on assessing
pets’ body weight, calorie needs, and weight loss tools www.
petobesityprevention.com

help with constipation and diarrhea. Unfortunately, its been found
to work no better than a placebo, even in large quantities.

555Visit our website for handouts on nutritional topics. We
have videos on nutrition on our YouTube channel, BFVCTV.
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Pet Nutrition

MISCONCEPTIONS
(Our
Doctors
Beg You
to Read
This!!)
We talk to dozens of clients on a daily basis about pet
nutrition. The same comments, concerns and misconceptions
come up over and over again. Here are a few of the ones we
hear most often.

1) Corn is bad (False!)
There are quite a few carbohydrate sources commonly used
in pet foods. Corn, rice, oats, potato and barley are some you
might see listed on pet food labels. Truth to tell, there isn’t a
lot of difference between them. Corn is actually a little more
digestible than rice and has a better amino acid balance.
Just as with human food, whole grain is probably better than
processed flour, so whole oats or brown rice are better than
corn meal or wheat flour. Potato, the carbohydrate ingredient
that usually replaces grain, has no advantage over whole grains.

2) Soy is bad (False!)
Soy is good for us and good for pets, too. The isoflavones and
other antioxidants in soy beans help prevent cancer. Beans
in general are good sources of fiber, iron and B
vitamins. Unless the majority of the
protein contained in the food
comes from the soy instead
of animal based sources
there is nothing at all
wrong with a food
containing soy. It’s
also not a common
ingredient that pets
become allergic to,
despite what the
guy at the pet store
tells you.
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3) By-products are bad (False!)
Much of the food we eat every day contains by-products,
which are nothing more than parts leftover after the primary
use of the food ingredient has been satisfied. Gelatin in our
Jello is a by-product. Cheese is made from the by-products
of butter manufacturing. Fiber supplements like Metamucil
are made from by-products, too. It’s wasteful to throw away
millions of pounds of hearts, livers and kidneys from millions
of slaughtered animals, just because those items make some
Americans squeamish.
Eating just the skeletal muscle meat that humans prefer is an
extremely nutrient-deficient diet. Dogs and cats need to eat
liver to get vitamins A, D, E and K, as well as iron. The brain,
when eaten, provides fat calories and fatty acids. These are very
valuable to a wild carnivore because lean wild animals don’t
provide a lot of fat for the diet. The chicken’s heart and the cow’s
lungs are full of nutrients that pets can use. The heart muscle
is the only part of the body that supplies the essential nutrient
taurine. As long as by-products don’t consist of feathers, beaks
and feet, there is nothing wrong with seeing by-product meal
on a pet food label.

4) The first ingredient on
the label should be a
meat source
This is good in theory
but it’s very easy for
manufacturers to cheat
on this. Let’s say the
ingredients for a bag
of dog food include
15 lbs. of rice and 5
pounds of poultry meat
meal. Since the regulations
state that the heaviest ingredient must be listed first, this puts
the rice first instead of the meat. So the manufacturer decides
to use 3 piles of different grains at 5 lbs. each instead of one big
pile of one kind of rice. Now we have 5 lbs. each of meat meal,
white rice, brown rice and brewers rice.
That still doesn’t quite move the meat to the top, what should
we do now? Well, we just add a little extra water to the meat
meal to make it heavier! Now we have, say, 7 lbs. of meat+water
and 5 lbs. each of three different types of rice. Perfect, we can
list the meat first and then the rice. See how easy it is to fudge
the label?

5) Meat is good, “fillers” are bad
To a certain extent this is true. Good quality meat protein is
important. However, too much protein is as bad as too little.
Protein is needed to build tissue and to make most of the
chemicals and cells in our bodies, from red blood cells to
enzymes to hormones. But any extra protein is just going to be
burned as fuel. Feeding a diet too high in protein is like burning

furniture to heat your house. Fats and carbohydrates provide
energy more efficiently and with fewer waste products that
need to be handled by the liver and kidneys.
Many grocery store canned pet foods are very high in protein,
and it is often poor quality protein, meaning it’s not very
digestible. This means lots of extra work for the liver and kidneys
to get rid of all the ammonia that is produced when these
ingredients are broken down and digested. In an older pet with
failing kidneys this may shorten life expectancy by several years
(yes, years). The quality and digestibility of the protein is at least
as important as the amount, and you can’t tell this from reading
the pet food label.

6) Vegetables in the dog food
make it better (Usually FALSE)
This is a difficult thing to analyze from reading a label. How
much is really in there?
Eating a carrot and taking a baby aspirin every day
are good for you. But eating a tenth of a carrot
or taking a tenth of an aspirin probably won’t
do much good. Without being able to tell
how many blueberries or carrots are in a
bag, a can or a cup of pet food, it’s pretty
difficult to judge the
quality. With no
government
oversight we
don’t even have
any assurance that
the ingredients listed on the bag are the ones going into the
food, much less whether there’s 1 carrot per ton or 100. Take this
popular concept with a grain of salt.

7) A pet food is better because
it contains (choose one or all);
glucosamine/prebiotics/probiotics/
chicory/digestive enzymes/fish oil/etc.
It’s the same with pricey ingredients, like fish oil, probiotics or
flax seed, as it is with the vegetables. How much is really in there
and is there enough to have a beneficial effect? Most of the
time it’s not, so you are paying a lot for benefits your pet isn’t
actually getting. For some of these ingredients there is very little
evidence that they work in the first place and even less for how
much is a therapeutic amount or whether the ingredient is safe.

brands, may have a shorter ingredient list but the poor quality
of those ingredients makes that brand a poor choice anyway.
You want a high quality food but paying more for a list of fancy
added extras with dubious benefits isn’t always better.

8) Grain is bad (FALSE)
Reasons, all incorrect, that pet owners give for not wanting to
feed their pets grain:
1) Dogs/cats cannot digest them. This is nonsense that is
commonly found on the internet and very easy to disprove.
We can compare the calories that go into the pet with
what comes out in the stool, analyze digestive fluid for the
enzymes that digest carbs, or do feeding trials.
2) They are “unnatural.” In the wild, a carnivore eats the entire
body of the prey, usually including the digestive tract and
any plant material contained within it. If the mouse ate grain,
the cat that eats the mouse also eats the grain inside the
mouse. Pet foods don’t contain the stomach and intestines
themselves, just the carbohydrate that would have been
inside them.
Dogs have evolved from their wolf ancestors and part of that
evolutionary process were twelve DNA changes having to do
with the digestion of starch. Dogs are no longer carnivores,
they are omnivores like us and adapted to eat the same foods
we do.
3) Pets commonly are allergic to them. In reality, pets are
rarely allergic to any grains but commonly allergic to meat
protein.
4) Grain-free diets prevent obesity and diabetes. Grain free
diets simply substitute other carbohydrate sources, especially
potato, for the grain.

9) Many pet foods contain
fillers (FALSE)
Corn is the ingredient most frequently labeled a filler. A filler
is an ingredient that is inert or has no food value. Since corn
is 84% digestible and provides several important nutrients,
this is nonsense, as it is for almost all food
ingredients. (There are a couple of pet
foods now that contain dirt, however,
which is indeed a filler. They call it
diatomaceous earth and claim
it has health benefits but
really, it’s just dirt.)

For a medication to be approved, the drug manufacturer has to
prove both efficacy and safety. For nutritional additives no proof
whatsoever is required. We would generally recommend a pet
food to have a shorter, simpler ingredient list than to contain
20 unproven extra additives and 6 or 8 different grains and
vegetables.
Those simple ingredients need to be high quality ones though.
Less expensive pet foods, especially low-cost grocery store
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• FROM OUR E-MAILBOX
We frequently receive questions from clients about
specific brands of food the client is considering
purchasing. Below are e-mails to clients who asked about
their pet’s diets. Each of them happens to be feeding
Wellness brand but most of the text could refer to any
number of pet store foods

VETERINARY CENTER

This first client brought his dog in for a routine wellness exam
and vaccinations. We discussed nutrition, as we almost always
do, but I followed up our discussion with the e-mail below:
Hi Dave,
I let your comment about Remy’s food being good “because
it’s grain free” go by, but it’s nagging at me, so I want to clarify I feel like I’ve let you down in the client education department
by not teaching you somewhere along the way that “grain free”
is just a marketing ploy. It has nothing to do with the quality of
the food. It’s impossible to make a dry dog
food without carbohydrates in it, which
is fine since carbs are a required
nutrient anyway. Grain free
diets simply substitute
potato for grain and then
brag about it.
Potatoes are not nutritionally superior
to grain and in fact in some ways are
inferior. Your Wellness Core just has
peas and potatoes instead of corn or rice
as the carbohydrate sources. I actually prefer
a dog food to have whole grain in it rather than potato. I don’t
like to see ground corn or wheat flour on a label, but I do want
to see ingredients such as brown rice, whole corn or whole
barley, with the fiber and B vitamins that come with the outer
coating of the grain.
I just don’t want you to be hoodwinked by the pet food
industry. They are masters at it. Your Wellness food bag
information lists a bunch of stuff on the label that you
should take with a huge grain of salt. It lists probiotics - but
the processing of dry dog food kills the bacteria that act as
probiotics, which makes them completely ineffective. Pet
food manufacturers are prohibited from putting enough
glucosamine in their food for it to be a therapeutic
amount, so the glucosamine listed on the label is
an amount too small to have
any beneficial effect. The
fatty acid amount is also
likely way too low. Flax
seed is listed as
an ingredient
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that supplies fatty acids but dogs and cats lack the enzymes
needed to digest it. The bag says “gluten-free” but dogs don’t
have gluten sensitivity like humans do so that means nothing.
I could go on and on. I don’t think Wellness is bad food, it’s
probably no worse than any other expensive pet store food.
It’s not that the ingredients are bad, it’s just that they put an
awful lot of effort into making you think you are getting way
more than you actually are. From a scientific standpoint, most
pet food marketing makes no sense whatsoever. It’s all just
playing on peoples’ emotions. Most of what’s on the labels is
designed to make you think that manufacturers who don’t
play all these games make bad dog food when they don’t.
We have a couple nutrition videos on our BFVCTV channel if
you want to learn more. Just go to our website and click on
the BFVCTV icon on the right side of the screen.
Have a good weekend, see you soon, Dr. Boss

This next client e-mail exchange was about a dog with food
allergy. He was eating an over-the-counter diet with salmon
as the primary meat source. His diarrhea had resolved on a
prescription hypoallergenic diet (Royal Canin HP) and then we
switched to the Wellness salmon based food to see if it
would work as well. This brought up the question the client
asked on the next page..

• FROM OUR E-MAILBOX • FROM OUR E-MAILBOX
To BFVC: I was
wondering if
there is a food
that dogs tend
to be allergic to?
Maureen

If you think your pet may
have food allergies, you can
download the Food Allergy
handout from our Pet Care
Library on our website,
www.bestfriendsvet.com.

It is a common
misperception,
encouraged by
pet food marketing campaigns, that certain ingredients “cause
allergies.” This is quite untrue. Food allergies are genetic and
inherited. Pets, and humans, develop food allergies because
the immune system isn’t functioning properly, not because
they ate a particular food.
There are no “hypoallergenic” food ingredients. Feeding a
lamb-based food, for example, does not prevent food allergy.
Your pet will simply develop an allergy to lamb, instead of to
beef or chicken or whatever else it would
have eaten instead. Your
pet can be allergic to
one or many food items,
and it can be allergic
to ANYTHING it may
have swallowed
during the months
it was developing
allergies. The most
common allergens,
however, are the major protein ingredients in the food – beef,
chicken, dairy and, for cats, fish. In fact, the more variety of
items the pet eats during the allergy-forming months, the
more items he or she is likely to become allergic to.
Dr. Boss

Here is another e-mail from the same client a short time later:
Hi,
Monty is doing great and I now have him on Wellness food
products and he loves it. I was wondering if you feel the
nutritional value is the same in the Wellness dog food vs
Eukanuba, which he was on before. Thank you for any info
you can provide. Maureen
Dear Maureen:
I like Wellness better than a lot of other pet store brands
but it doesn’t have the research behind it that Eukanuba
does. The thing I worry about with over-the-counter foods,
especially limited ingredient diets for allergies, is the quality
control during the manufacturing process. I like a pet food
to be manufactured in that company’s own plant. Wellness

is one of many brands made in the same processing plant.
What tends to happen in these facilities is that the line of
equipment does not get completely cleaned between runs of
food. If your salmon food is manufactured after they’ve made
a batch of a regular food and the equipment hasn’t been
cleaned, residue from the previous run can contaminate the
salmon batch, especially the first bags of food to go through.
The next thing I like with a good company making food
in its own plant is that they have complete control of
the ingredients and they are able to test the ingredients
before putting them in the food, to make sure they are not
contaminated or adulterated. I don’t know if you’ve heard
about Purina suing Blue. Blue has advertised for years that
their foods do not contain
by-products and
they defamed other
companies in their ads
for using by-products.
Blue doesn’t have a
lab to test their foods
so Purina bought Blue
food off the shelves and
analyzed it - and lo and
behold, it contained
by-products. Blue
at first responded
that that was just
a single batch
where by-products had
mistakenly been used but Purina kept testing and kept
finding by-product DNA in the food. Blue finally admitted in
court that they were using by-products.
Purina, Hill’s and Iams (the maker of Eukanuba diets) have
regular tours of their facilities, which are immaculate; have
their ingredients tested before they go into the food (so
they catch it if there is lead in the mineral supplement that’s
added to the food or melamine in the grain, etc.); and batch
test what comes out as well, to make sure the nutrients in the
food are exactly as they specify. You don’t have that at Menu
Foods, which manufactures many of the smaller brands of
food in the U.S.
The bottom line for me is if Monty likes the food and it doesn’t
make him sick, I’m happy with that and he should stay on it.
Prescription food is expensive and sometimes
an over-the-counter food works great, just
so you realize that the two are not the
same as far as quality control.
Have a good weekend!
Dr. Boss
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Dental Diets
It has long been our recommendation that every pet should eat
a pet food that reduces plaque and tartar unless there is a good
health reason to feed something else. You have to feed your pet
anyway, so why not feed something that will reduce the
risk for periodontal disease and save you money
in dental cleanings over time? 75% of pets
have dental disease and the other 25% will
eventually have it. There is no escaping the
inevitable build-up of tartar over time.
There are two different ways to reduce plaque
and tartar build-up via diet. The first is
for the nuggets of food to be large in
size and to have a fibrous texture.
The pet can’t swallow them whole
because of their size and the
process of chewing on them
physically removes plaque
from the teeth. Plaque
eventually hardens into tartar, so preventing
plaque build-up also prevents tartar formation.
We sell two diets that work this way, Hill’s T/D and Purina
DH. Together they are our biggest sellers in pet food but we
don’t have nearly as many patients eating it as we would
like. Even when used just as treats they have some benefit.
Dr. Boss’s dog eats the T/D for her main diet and the DH

for her treats, so that everything she eats helps to reduce dental
disease. Nobody likes to put their pet under anesthesia to have the
teeth cleaned and dental care is expensive nowadays. Spending
the extra money for a tartar control diet saves money in the long
run and improves pet health.
The other way to decrease plaque is by adding a phosphate
molecule to the food. Sodium tripolyphosphate is the one
that Royal Canin uses. Phosphate binds to plaque bacteria and
prevents it from sticking to the surface of the tooth. Some of our
prescription diets made for other problems also reduce plaque via
this method, so if your dog needs a weight loss diet but also has
periodontal disease we can get a food that does both.
February is National Pet Dental Health Month. As always, we have
coupons for savings on dental cleaning and dental x-rays during
the month of February. Call now, dates book up fast! We usually
end up extending our February deal
into March
but once the
weather warms
G done in
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